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In every family, wedding ceremony is handled by family relative member and friend who have better
experience. Following wedding tradition is not a bad thing; however, it's always better to add a
personal touch to one's wedding ceremony. Here are some wedding ceremony ideas that you can
incorporate into your wedding and make it a memorable one for you and your guests.

Perfect Wedding venues

Wedding venue is the main part so that you decide how will you wedding planning. You can have
your wedding in a garden, on the beach, in a forest, resort, and hilltop or even in your own
backyard. It's all up to you and your budget. You will also have to consider the convenience of your
guests. The best part about adopting destination marriage ceremony ideas is that Mother Nature
provides most of the ambiance and you don't have to struggle with wedding ceremony decoration
ideas. Slight decorations and lights simply make the wedding site look amazing!

Write Your Own marriage Vows

Church is the place where you can find ready-to-use wedding vows format. However, exchanging
self-written vows is also a great idea. It makes the whole vow exchanging ceremony more
significant and beautiful. Since you and your spouse have written the wedding ceremony script, you
understand and mean every word you say on the marriage day. You can also have your own ring
ceremony wordings. However, check with your pastor or priest for permission to incorporate the
same, because some may raise objections.

Promise cards to Guests

Have promises from the Bible written down on handmade cards. There are scores of beautiful
encouraging Bible verses and promises of God in the Bible. Have two or four people standing at the
doorway of the church with trays containing these promise cards. God's Word has power and you
never know who may get touched with those words. It's a great way to give confidence and exhort
your guests. Instead of promise cards, you can also make bookmarks and write the promises on
them.

Honoring Your Mother and Mother-in-Law

For making special you can put two roses or flowers in the bridal bouquet. When you reach the aisle
give the flower to your father and ask him to give the rose to your mother. Or else when you reach
the pew where your mother is seated, give her the rose yourself. Then after the marriage ceremony
take out the other loose rose and give it to your mother-in-law before walking down the aisle. It's a
warm gesture of honoring the two most vital women in your life.

You can also plan modern wedding ceremony music ideas, like have somebody sing special
numbers before the wedding to keep guests entertained. Remember that with these unique and
different wedding ceremony ideas, you are not doing away with the traditional marriage ceremony
outline. Instead, you are adding a special touch to the handed-down wedding ceremony format, to
make the wedding all the more extraordinary and memorable!
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